
MEASUREMENT OF TIME.
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▲t 3 very early period In the world's

history we find the rude people measur-
ing the longer periods of the flight of
time by making observations on the
heavenly bodies, says the St. Louis
Republic. These longer periods refer-
red to were the division of time into
years and months. The first calcula-
tion was made by observing the mo-
tion of the sun among the constella-
tions and the second or shorter period
was reckoned and divided Into months,
this period being calculated according
to the various phases of the moon.
Even long before the time when years
and months were first calculated primi-
tive man must have noted the days
and the nights, calculating them by ths
alternate light and darkness, which
depended on the rising and setting of
the sun. Here we have three divisions
of time—the year, the month and the
day—but how long men lived without
moreaccurate divisions, such as hours,
minutes and seconds, no one can tell.
After ages had elapsed some genius fig-
ured out the eundial—the first attempt
at dividing the day. Later on we find
some thoughtful horologist figuring on
a machine which would leak out a
given quantity of fine sand In a certain
length of time, as indicated by the sun-
dial. This machine, when finally com-
pleted* was one which allowed the run-
ning of a given quantity of sand from
one compartment to another in one
hour and on that account it was called
an hourglass. But these expedients
were all unsatisfactory, as was also the
method adopted by King Alfred of
measuring time by the burning of a
candle. The dissatisfaction finally re-
sulted in the invention of a rude clock
—this in 1378. This original clock was
made by one De Wyck for Charles V.
of Prance and was set in the tower
of the king’s palace. Since that time
the progress along the line of time
measuring machines has only been in
the way of improvement

Her Recommendation.

“I’m really afraid I can’t engage you,
Miss Hyjee,” said the operatic manager.
“Your voice is not remarkable and you
will pardon me if I say that I fail to
see what you rely upon to draw an
audience.” “My dear sir,” replied she.
“I have the enviable distinction of
never—absolutely never—having sung
before Queen Victoria.” “Why didn’t
you say so before?” cried the enrap-
tured manager. "You are the very
songstress I have been looking for
these many years."—Pittsburg Chroni-
cle-Herald.

WAYS OF ROYALTY.
HAVE THESETWO BABIES BEEN

BETROTHED7

Rumored Is England That Prlneesa Olga

of KoMla and Prince Edward of York
Are Engaged to Be Married When
They Urow I’p.

(London Letter.)

nMMfW.

T THE time of the
visit of the esar
and czarina to

J Paris it was widely
reported, and, in-
deed, in many
circles fully be-
lieved, that a most
interesting cere-
mony had taken
place at Balmoral
during the visit of

their imperial majesties to the queen.
This was no less than the betrothal of
Prince Edward of York to the little
srand-Duchess Olga of Russia. Prince
Edward is, as we all know, a very fine
*nd intelligent boy for his years, and
his little gallantries to "baby Olga"
afforded great amusement in the royal
circles. He came dally to the castle
with his parents during the visit of
the emperor and empress, and his first
request on arriving was to see "Olga.”
That young lady being at the Interest-
ing stage of life In which she had not
quite mastered the art of going alone,
was glad of the support of his princely
highness, who, having already success-
fully overcome these initial difficulties,
was in a position to render assistance
to the wavering footsteps of the fair
visitor. Under such interesting guid-
ance it is not surprising that the
grand-duchess progressed rapidly in
the art of progression. Before she de-
parted she was able to toddle across
the drawing-room at Balmoral on the
arm of Prince Edward of York. So

much we believe is authentic history,

but with regard to the betrothal of the
young pair I simply repeat the story

current In Paris. It Is related that
when her majesty saw them so pret-
tily paired she said that it would be la
belle alliance.

Less improbable things have hap-
pened. Prince Edward will, we all
hope, live to see the time when he must
make choice of a bride from one or an-
other of the reigning houses. The
queen’s second son espoused a Russian
princess, and why not Prince Edward?
It would but cement the union between
the two countries to which recent
events point, and the British people
could not desire a nicer marriage for
their future king than that he should
wed a granddaughter of our own
Princess Alice, and the child of one
already so universally beloved as the
young empress of Russia, while on her
father’s side she springs from the
Danish royal house which gave ua the
Princess of Wales.

La Petite Duchesse, as the Parisians
call her, is a fine baby, and the very
picture of health. She appears to have
inherited her mother's physique, and
even at this early age shows remark-
able Intelligence and vivacity, and hei
future training is likely to be of the
best. Our beloved queen was practi-
cally betrothed to Prince Albert while
still in her cradle—that is, If the wishes
of a mother, grandmother and uncle
could be said to constitute a betrothal—-
and should this little story of Prince
Edward and the Grand-Duchess Olga
have any foundation in fact, we can
only hope that their union may be as
ideally beautiful as that of their
revered great-grandparents has been.

A Congo Girl's Career.
One of the leading lights in colored

literary circles in Chicago Is Mrs. De
Laocha Congee Stanabury. Mrs. Stans-
bury, who Is about 32 years of age, is
a heavy weight, being six feet two
inches in height and weighingone hun-
dred and eighty pounds. She is a na-
tive of the Upper Congo, belongs to a
triVe known for their warlike nature
an fl great strength, and owes her pres-
ence on this continent to the fact that
she joined Mr. Henry Stanley’s staffas
a servant when he visited her country
many years ago. She explained to an
interviewer: "Mr. Stanley brought me
to New York about ten years ago as a
servant. I liked New York and would
not go with him any further. I found
employment with a family who permit-
ted me to attend school, and I remained
with them three years. Then I came
west to Cincinnati, where I again en-
tered school with a view to completing
my education. I worked and kept my-
self In school until three years ago,
when I got married. My husband was
a barber, and lived only a year after
our marriage. I have again taken up
my studies and expect to push them.”

Severe Treatment.
A western editor has a cure for poets.

He detains them In a padded bell while
an amateur elocutionist is employed to
hurl their productions at them through
a grated window.—Adams Freeman.

Nine of Maine’s ex-governors arefalive.

PRINCE EDWARD OF YORK.

CUBAN CURRENCY.

The Money Qantlou Miy PUy M l»pw
Um Purl In the RebellloßL

Chicago, Fdi. £>.-A apodal to the
Record from Havana says:

"There are three kinds of money in
Cuba. Gohl, which is at the natural
premium, and comparatively scarce;
silver, which is the common currency
and fluctuates with the value of the
bullion, and the objectionable "bil-
let tes,” which are nominally redeema-
ble ut par in silver on demaud. At
first tlie Spanish bank redeemed them
as offered. Then, as confidence was
shaken, redemptions were limited to
SI,OUO to any person in one day. Grad-
ually, the limit was reduced until you
cannot get -more than SIOO In silver at
a time. There is a tremendous and
permanent run on the bank as a conse-
quence. and tlie street upon which it
is situated is crammed night and day
with holders of 'billettes’ demanding
silver for their paper, so that business
in that quarter is entirely interrupted.
At the same time, speculation lias been
furious.

“Some days ago General Weyler is-
sued an order forbidding further »j>ec-
ulation in government notes, and the
brokers adopted various methods of
evading the order. Now he has issued
another decree requiring bankers,
tradesmen and the public generally to
to accept ‘billettea’ at par. In other
words, he proposes to sustain the cred-
it of the government by force. Any
man who refuses to accept the new
money in trade for its face value is
threatened with arrest and imprison-
ment for treason. The effect can be im-
agined. The consequences. cannot be
foretold. Just now the entire mercan-
tile and financial community is in a
state of suspense. Tlie wires are laden
with telegrams of protest to the gov-
ernment at Madrid; conferences of
moneyed men an? held daily ami night-
ly. The Spanish residents, who con-
trol the capital of the country, suffer
more seriously, ami at the same time
are the most loyal supporters of the
government. They dare not revolt
openly for fear of a general revolution
in tlie larger cities. The ministry at
Madrid may sustain General Weyler.
If so, then? will lie a crisis more seri-
ous than has ever yet occurred in Cuba,
and the strong undercurrent of disloy-
alty will find some means of expressing
Itself, very likely in violence. If Wey-
ler is not sustained, the credit of the
government will suffer a severe blow,
'and the insurgents will receive more
encouragement than lias l>een enjoyed
by them since the outbreak in 1895.”

SENATOR KYLE EXPLAINS.

S*T» he Will Vote for m it-publican Tariff
M»n«are,

Pierre, S. I >.. Feb. 19.—An informal
reception was extended Senator Kyle
this evening in the rooms of the Teton
club. Major Pickier and other Repub-
lican leaders spoke, all repudiating the
idea that there lm<l been any barter
anil sale. Senator Kyle was then
called upon and spoke briefly defend-
ing his position. lie said that for
years he had been a Republican, but
that he had certain convictions upon
certain economic questions that were
nearly expressed in the Populist plat-
form; that the country had spoken
upon the tariff question, and that he
was willing to vote for a Republican
tariff measure, and that he would iu
no way be au obstructionist.

In closing lie said he would endeav-
or to vote in the Senate for tlie best
Interests of his Republican constitu-
ents, which confirms the outlin? giv-
en last night, that Mr. Kyle would In-
to all practical intents mul purposes a
Republican in everything but name./The Republicans arc satisfied with hid
statement, but the Populists are still
unreconciled. As a matter of fact, ia
is one of tlie most notable instances oi\
snatching victory from defeat known’'
in recent political history.

Gary Will On Into the Cabinet.
Canton, Ohio, Feb. 19.—At 1:30

o’clock tiiis morning Hon. James A.
Gary of Baltimore left the private
room of the McKinley house, when- In-
had been in consultation with the
president-elect for several hours, and
gave the following statement to the
Associated Press: “Governor McKin-
ley has tendered me a portfolio In ids
cabinet. While it -is not definitely set-
tled which one, I am assured it will be
one which 1 can accept.”

Mr. Gary, and his secretary, Mr.
Monroe, left via tlie Pennsylvania line
for the East at 2:05.

Mr. Gary is sixty-three years of age
and a prominent citizen of Maryland.
He is connected with various business
enterprises.

Brjrun at Topeka.
Topeka, Kansas. Feb. 19.—William

J. Bryan spoke to five distinct Topeka
audiences to-day, addressing fully
10.000 iieople. He came at the invita-
tion of the state Legislature, and ad-
dressed both houses to-night on "All
Men are Created Equal.” He spoke
entirely on corimrations and monopo-
lies, eschewing partisan politics. His
other speeches were outdoors, and
were devoted to his usual exposition
of the silver question. Thousands met
him at the Rock Island depot, where
he arrived at noon from Kansas City.
He will leave to-morrow morning for
Jefferson City, where he will address
the Missouri Legislature to-morrow.

New N-Ili-O Sheriff Killed.
Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 10.—A tele-

gram to Governor Thornton an-
nounces the assassination of Sheriff
Janies L. Dow of Eddy county at Ed-
dy last night. Ex-Judge A. B. Wall, a
member of the legislative Senate from
that district, also received a telegram
from. ex-Sheriff David Kemp of that
county urging him to come at once to
Roswell, from which it is inferred that
Kemp or his intimate friends mast be
implicated in the assassination.

A feud lias long existed between the
Kemp and Dow factions In Southeast-
ern New Mexico.

Emperor William Angry.

Berlin. Feb. 19.—'Hie newspapers of
this city reflect the hitter resentment
felt by Emperor William at the rejec-
tion by the Marquis of Salisbury of his
majesty’s personal proposal to coerce
Greece by a Joint blockade of the Pira-
eus, the port of Athens, by the fleets of
the powers in order to cheek the war-
like demonstrations of Greece.

The Marquis of Salisbury, without
any hesitation, promptly declined the
emperor’s ‘proposition, saying that tlie
public opinion iu Greit Britain would
never aequ'esee in such a policy.

RAPID IMPROVEMENT.
la the Cm* of C. B. Leavitt, off Cool

•reek, Colo. He Wm Sick for
Months, and Fhyslrlan* Fnllod

to Coro Him.

Prom the Record. CunonOity, Colo.
C. H. Leavitt is a trusted employe of the

United Oil Companyat Coalcreek, Colorado
For several years his lienith lias been bad.
and rapidly going from that to worse. He
was troubled with oonstipation.a very seri
oua nervous headuche,sharp pains down the*
back, general debility, and, iu fact, was so
Knerally run down inhealth that it teeaici

ere wasn’t a wellpart or function tohim.
During the winter of ’OS and 'i)6, he was not
able to walk any distance or take any great
•xertion whatever. He continued work be-
cause his employment required very litt e
labor, but he had one of his children with
him constantly lest he should be overcome
and faint away.

Mr. Leavitt tried several physicians, but
none could do anything for him. Instead of
improving under their care, he grew rapid-
ly worse. Although he tried many prep
arations and medicines nothing seemed to
fit his case.

Sometime in May last, he read an account
Of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills In the Canon
City Record, and he determined to try them.
Be immediately purchased a box at H. H.
Rosser’s drug store in Coulcreek. and began
their use. After he hud taken four or five
boxes he noticed a wonderful change, and
after that he began to improve rapidly.
Now Mr. loeavitt is a strong,hearty manof
800 pounds weight. He has hisfull strength.
Is never troubled with constipation, nervous
headache, pain in back, and in most ways
feds better than he hasfelt before in many
jurs. He has a good appetite, and says he
fetlsllkeanew man. Mr. Leavitt attributes
bis recovery wholly to Dr. Williams' Fink
Fills far Pale People. He Is 44 years of

age aim has a family of seven children.
Dr. Williams’ Fink Fillscontain, ina con-

densed form, all the elements uecessary to
give new life and richness tothe blood and
restore shattered nerves. They are also a

•fecitcfor troubles peculiar tofemales, such
U suppressions, irregularities and allforms
of wswkness. They build up the blood, and
restore the glow of health to pale and
•allowcheeks. In men they effect a radical
cum inall casesarising from mental worry,
over-work or excesses of whatever nature.
Pink Pills are sold in boxes (never in loose
bulk) at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 12.60,
and may be had ofalldruggists.or direct by
mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company.
Schenectady, N. V’.

"Every time Yarhley turns Ids hum! over
tie makes a hit.** "Here's to Ids luck. What
•he doing?" "Breaking rook.”

1667 BUS. POTATOES PER ACRE.
Don’t believe It, nor did the editor

tintil he saw Salzer’s great farm seed
eatalogue. It’s wonderful what an ar-
ray of facts and figures and new
things and big yields and great testi-
monials it contains.

Send This Notice and to Cents Stamp*
to John A. Saizer Seed Co., La Crosse,

Wis., for catalogue and 12 rare farm
seed samples, worth flO, to get a start.

w.n.
The Feminine View.

Nell—"Did you enjoy tlie perform-
ance last, night?"

i Belle—"No, it was stupid. Nearly
every woman in the house took her
hat off, and there was nothing to look
at but the play."—Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

The Spartan Virtue, Fortitude
Is severely taxed by dyspepsia. But "good
digestion will wait on appetite, and health
on both,” when listeners’ Stomach Bitter*
Is resorted to by the victim <«f indigestion.
{Ale&rtburn. flatulence, biliousness will cease
tormenting the gastric region and liver if
tbi genial family corrective meets with the
far trial that a sterling remedy deserves.

it regularly, not spasmodically —now
aid then. It conquers malarial, kidney, ner-
vais and rheumatic ailments.

"What alls Bobby? He has been whim
poring for three days." "Well, no wonder:
every child in school except Bobby lias had
the measles."

Make Ten Thousand Uollara by chewing
IMSTKUKIKE GUM Kor particulars write JOHN
T- HILI.IkI!X A tO.. Mt. I.oulm .Mo

"Why do you suppose that society woman
married an organ-grinder?” "Probably slit
wanted to keep him off her front steps."

NO-TO-BAC FOR FIFTY CENTS
(her 400.000 cured. Why not let No-To-Bnc

regulate or remove your desire for tobacco 1
Sine* money, makes health and manhood.
Cun* guaranteed. 50c and SI.OO, all druggist*.

••Mrs. Bigsby lets iter husband practice on
hi* cornet at home." "Wlmt's that for?"
••It gives her an excuse to be away all the
time."

“STAR TOBACCO.”
At youchew tobacco for pleasure use Star.

It is not only the best but the most lasting, aud,
therefore, the chea eat.

‘•la Twostep doing vaudeville yet?'
•‘Mercy, no; he hasn’t got any further along
than •Hamlet.’ "

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
l>y local applications, a* they cannot reach
tuc diseased portion of the car. There is
only one way to cure dcufnows, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafmn** t*
canned by an lnfianu-d condition of the
mucous lining of the Kuntnehlnn Tube.
When tills tube is Inflamed you have n
rumbling sound, or imperfect licaring, and
when it 1h tntlrely closed deafness is the
result, anil unless the inti immntion can Im*
taken out and this tube restored to its nor-
mal condition, hearing will be de-stroyed forever; nine ca*es out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which Is nothing but
an Inflamed condition of the mucous sur-
face*.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHUNKY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Ilnll’s Family l’llls are the best.
According to the olllcinl statistics Just pub-

lished of the latest census in Germany, the
population numbered 52.2711,1)01 on Decem-
ber 2, 181*5, or 2.K51 ,-Utl more than at the
previous census in IS<*g. This increase of
more than 5 per cent, in live years is greater
than in almost any other country, the popu-
lation of wlileli Is not fed by Immigration.

Mardi Gras at NewOrieans.
For this annual occasion the Gulf road will

soli round-trip tickets from nil points in
Colorado at one fare. Tickets will be sold
February 25th. 20th nml 27th. and good to
return until March 20th, ISD7.

For further information or for sleeping
enr reservations see nearest Gulf road intent
or address B. L. WINCH ELL.General Passenger Agent, Denver, Colo.

"It costs $25,000 n year to dress a fash-ionable New York woman." "Is that the
reason so many of them go around only half
clothed?’ '

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
ForcliUiireii tseiliing.softens tlioguni*,reduces infiatn
nation, allays pain, cures »mu i <>u.. us

•*•>>■ *

Rome 300 Italian students and professors
will leave Milan on April 1<» for a fortnight’s
tour through Germany, going via Zurich,
Heidelberg and Cologne to Berlin, and re-
turning via Lclpslc, Ilulle nml Munich.

Just try a 10c box of Cascnrets, candy ca-
thartic, the finest liver and bowel regulator
made.

Messenger boys In London add to their in-
comes by odd Jobs, such rfs taking out blind
men or animals for au airing.

To the Pacific Coast
Two through trains dally via the Union

Pacific, carrying through sleepers, and mak-
ing from six to flftctm hours quickest time
to principal western points, including Og-
den, Halt Luke, Butte. Heleiiu, Portland,
San Francisco. Sacramento, etc. Ask about
them at I*4l 17th St., corner Curtis.

It is believed that tlie highest vineyards ill
tlie world are In Cashmere, nt u height of
2,700 meters.

PITS stopped free and permanently cured. Non:,
•fter first day a use of l»r. Kline’s (irea* Nerve
Restorer. Free $2 trial l>ottl<> and treatise.

Send to bit. Klisk,‘J3l Arch St.. I'liilailelpnia,Pit.

Tlie movement to increase tlie tariff on
beaus will cause great indignation among
the citizens of Boston, regardless of party.

I believe my prompt use of Plso’s Cure
prevented quirk consumption. Mrs. Lucy
Wallace, Marquette, Kans., Dec. 12. 1803.
"I told her my love for her was as bound-

less ns tlie sea." “And what did she sav?"
"She said that must be true, as she had
never been able to get anything out of it."

Cascnrets stimulate liver, kidneys nml
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe. 10c.

"Mr. Topnoteh told Madge that tlie best
way to court a girl was on a wheel."
"Well?'’ "81)0 told him she had n wheel,

and lie hasn't been near her since.”

“THE FIRST BATTLE.”
The Denver Republican has contracted

with the publishers for the sale and de-
livery of the Hon. W. J. Bryan’s great
book, "The First Battle.”

By common consent. "The First Rattle"
Is the foremost book of the period, and
every eltlsen who recognises the Impor-
tance of the burning Issues which It dis-
cusses and Illuminates must recognize the
Importance of securing at least one copy
of It for Immediate perusal arid for fu-
ture reference.

The Republican Is the only paper In the
state that can sell this book to subscribers

William Jennlnsrs Bryan.

at a greatly reduced price. The subscrip-
tion price of this great work is one dollar
and fifty cents per copy. The Republi-
can will deliver this book and The Daily
Republican one month for one dollar and
seventy-five cents. This makes the price
of the book to the subscriber only one
dollar. Old subscribers whose names ap-
pear on our subscription books can have
the book at our counter at the above
price. Send In your names and one dol-
lar and seventy-five cents and get this
great work and one month’s subscription
to the biggest and best newspaper published
In the New West.

mtiivifttHiiiir

▼MI MPUIAR UNI TO

lEIOVIUE, GLENWOOD SPRINGS
ASPEN, 6RAND JUNCTION

AND
ORIPPLE OREEK
Psashas all ttia principal towns and min-

ingaamps In Ootorado, Utah and
Now Moiioo.

PASSES THROUSH

SALT LAKE CITY
OIMUTCTO AMO FROM PACIFIC COAST.

THE TOURISTS FAVORITE LINE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

AHthroughtrains equippedwithPullmanPalace
and Tourist Sleeping Car.

For elegantly illustrated descriptive books free
<rfcost, address

I.T.JEFFERY, A. t. HUGHES, S.K. HOOPER.
bw'UadOm'llfr. Jxt£»Uaatfm. fcalP.ftlAft

DENVER, COLORADO.

Nature’s Detectives.
When a crime is committed, no matter in

What corney of the earth the criminal trie*

tto
hide, he

knows that
probably
somewhere

is a detective
waiting tc
lay his hand

When any
disease at-
tacks man
hides Itself
in the human
system, nc
matter how
obscure 01
complicated
the disease
may be. Na-
ture among 1
her great
force of de-
tective reme-

dies has one that will eventually hunt down
and arrest thatparticular disease.

Long and bronchial diseases are among
the most baffling complaints which doctor*
have to deal with; because it isn’t the lung*
or bronchial tubes alone which are affected,
bat every comer of the system furnishes a
lurkingplace for these elusive maladies.

Tta«y change and reappear and dodge
about the system under numberless dis-
guises. They are almost always compli-
cated with liver or stomach troubles, nerv-
onanesa, neuralgia, or " general. debility.”

Thsbest detective remedy which Nature
has providedto search out and arrest these
perelenlng ailments is Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medteml Discovery. It lays an arresting
haad directly upon the poisonous, paralyz-
ing elements hiding in the liver ana diges-
tive organs.
Itgives the blood-making glands power

to manufacture an abundant supply ofpure,
red, highly vitalized blood which reinforces
the tangs with healthy tissue ; feeds the
nerve-centres with power, and builds up
solid muscular flesh and active energy.
Porweak lungs, spitting ofblood, shortness

of breath, nasal catarrh, bronchitis, severe
coughs, asthma, and kindred affections, it
is a sovereign remedy. While it promptly
cures the severest cough it strengthens
the system and purifies the blood.

•“IV. ~.~~LT~l~JMtelll,

j Smouldering fires g
; of old disease |

! ■ lurk in the blood of many m %

| , man, who fancies himself in jg
i) good health. I,et a slight 3
I■’ sickness seize him, and the *

J > old enemy breaks out anew. <

; > The fault is the taking of I
•' medicines that suppress, in- ]

I stead of curing disease. You <
J ) can eradicate disease and !

't purify your blood, if you use \
[ > the standard remedy of the <

J > world, J
> Ayer’s j
| Sarsaparilla.

Denver Directory.
The best 930 dott-
bie Har
ness in
for

t double
• harness

breeching$l6. $25
steel li«rn stock

SPBOf- saddle for $l5. $l5
aetSuye<i US9r r?° not , b#
direct from us and get the iowest wholesale
prices. Catalogues free. All goods stamped-
FRED MUKLLKU, 1413 Larimer Street.
Denver. Colorado.
Goods sent for examination.

IflAU I Tones nn<t strengthens relax* I weakened
flAl I uterineorifan*. Roo n'Jrt. is:»i Aranahoast

OT ATC ADC Pamptlng Work*.- Ofllc# Albany
01 Al L Unt Hotel Block. Denver. Pocket rif-
eren re boos, valuable to oreshipper*, mailed free

mRyBTOTAMPSI^
E. E. BURLINGAME’S

ASSAY OFFICE
Established In Colorado. 1886. Sample* by mall cr
express will receive prompt and careful attention

GOLD AND BILVER BULLION
RaAaad, M*lt*d sad Assayed or Pureh**ad.

Address. 17M and I7U Lswrrac* SL. DENYEl. COUL

Denver Public
Sampling Works,

m. c. smith, pasaiDCNT.

ORES SOLD ON THE *

public market. Denver, Colo.

PEOPLE THAT ARE SICA
■ or “just Don't Fael Wall,"

LIVER PILLS
K4Uff aretheOne Thing to use.
JNZaL ONLY ONE FOR A DOSE.

96c. Druggists Maniples mailed
Bosankn Med. Co. I‘hila. l’a.

• Ut%WN%WN%%UNm%%H>%%%%Nii
] | Master. To master is to overpower. J [

;; ST. JACOBS OIL tJL .w ;j( Master Cure of SCIATICA, imti
It overpowers, subdues, soothes, heals, cures it. a9pmjgflHM9r'

gl|^
For the last 20 years we have kept Piso’s Cure for Con-

sumption in stock, and would sooner think a groceryman could

Pet along without sugar in his store than we could without
’iso’s Cure. It is a sure seller.—RAVEN & CO., Druggists,

Ceresco, Michigan, September 2, 1896.

/SVMDY CATHARTIC

CPrtSTIHffIOH^^
as* so* DMwsisis

ABSOLUTELY GUUUXTEED pjy >r ffjjiiyrtaHaiaMMtiril waits haj
ylaand l- ETERMItfI lIWPT fa.. Ckleags. iwttwl. Cml.ar kaw Tatk. git.

“Your Ruling Planet Discovered
■»-. * -a—»9 I. thetin.of Prof. (j. W. r’unnlngbani’* latent work <>ii this ancient science.
Dy ASIIOIUKy Written In plain, comprehensive language Every page sparkle* wHk
■i
* ■ ■ *

gem* of Information. Every reader will acquire am.ring andstartling knowl-
edge of this myatical science. i’rlce. postpaid, ••«*. SOe andSI.O*.according to binding.

THE ASTROLOGER’S CORNER.
Rom* alight change, necessitated 'ring lew. .pace for thl. department Prof Cunningham la dally receiving

•altering teatlmonlal* of lilageiiiua and marvelouapower In reading the language of the atgn* and pianola.
Hia horoecope life reading, with chart are dailyconvincing people of the great and VALUABLE INFORMA-
TION to be had through hi. wonderful knowledge of astrology. He receives letter, from every atate and
territory -and hla fame ha.extended Into foreign land..

Under no circumstances will name* of correspondentsbe publl.hed, but the following are extract, front
recent letter*: “ I received my horoscope, am much pleased with it. It 1* as near right aa la poeatble te
nxaka It.” Another write.: •• lam nun rise. latIt* correctness.”

Prof. Cunningham now propose, to tell your ruling planet ami .end a test reading ABSOLUTELY FREE te
theapplicant* whoae letter, happen to be the First, Third. Ninth and Twelfih opened from each day’s mall.
All asntranta for them. FREE READINGS must send: »cx, race or nationality, place, year, month, date,
hoar and minute of birth, A. M. or I*. M. as near as po.»lble. Applicant, entitled to KKEE READINGS will
recelv. them by return mall with their !4 cents refunded less * cent, postage. All applicants must scad
S* cent, to pay for their rending In caw they do not win FREE reading. DO NOT DELAY; »end at onca;
yea areJu*t aa apt to win a* anybody, and Ifyou do not. you willreceive a valuabletr«t by astrology for the
■aall*amofS4 cent.. Thote not knowing their time of birth should .end 4 cent, for further Instructions.

Addreaa:

i PROF. C. W. CUNNINGHAM,
Dept. 4. 194 S. ClintonStreet. Chicago. 111.

THE FOLLOWING ARE ROME READINGS FOR THIS WEEK
■la. E. 8.. Kokomo, Ind. According to the data I I’angy D. Morrow. According to thedata fumlnhad

famished, the «*4iacal Sign Gemini, which Meren- the Zodiacal Sign Virgo, which Mercury rules, wa.
i ’"w “ w

1. tout ruling planet or .Ignlflcntor. Youare above medium height; slenderflgure.bat
You are above medium height; straight, .lender well proportioned; medium to dark complexion, hair

figure; dark complexion, hairand eve., the eye. have | and eye*, theeye. are quite expressive and have a
a peculiar sparkle, sharp sight and quick. re*tlcs* : quick, rent less movement and appearance. You are
movement. You belong to thatCam of people from Iwhich come, onr most bi llant scholar., teacher* | skeptical, vet take delight in Investigating
lawyer*, writers, etc.; your horoscope I. of a kind ; the occult and my.ferlou* Inorder to know thetruth,
thatshows a life of considerable struggle nml any 1 You are ambition., industriousand a leader In any-
thing that you wish to do that will bring you financial : thing you become Interested in The last half of Ilf*
return# would require great effort and lb-,*n.vi-», ; will ho more successful than the first. You did not
whan reched. would be after dlsapi. tntments and . g. t the Hut h. d educationsuch as you were capable
annoyances. You are not appreciated to the extent j (•.'taking, therewas al says something to prevent It.
yourability should command. Marriage Is not more You will soon be under an evil transit of far*, a leg
tbap *»erag* fortunate. I mootbs later a fortunatk transit of Jupiter.


